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ABOUT THE PRESIDENT’S AWARD 
 

The President’s Award honors CareLink employees who 

encourage, empower, and support individuals living  

with mental illness. 

 

Nominees promote CareLink’s mission of assisting  

individuals to achieve wellness, recovery, and  

self-determination; have an extensive knowledge of 

psychosocial rehabilitation principles; demonstrate strong 

leadership skills; show professional initiative; demonstrate a 

good work ethic; and project a positive attitude and image to 

participants, peers, family members, and the community.  

 

President’s Awards are presented in two categories: one for an 

individual working in a Supervisory role, and one for an 

individual working in a Direct Care role.  



PRESIDENT’S AWARD RECIPIENT 
 

LINDA HANSON – DIRECT CARE 

 
Linda has worked at CareLink since 2004. She has served in a PRN capacity and 

is now a full-time Residential Counselor on the overnight shift—and an 

irreplaceable member on the Jefferson Street CRR team. Linda brings 

professional nursing skills to her position, as well as an innate compassion and 

caring for others. She understands the philosophy of psychiatric rehabilitation 

and the need for challenge in order to develop. When asked to go beyond the 

normal parameters of care, Linda knows that to develop and move forward, you 

must to be creative and meet participants where they are and be consistent with 

encouragement and help. Her efforts, ideas, and suggestions are always focused 

on the plans of the program. 

Linda has not only mastered the basic skills of residential care, but also 

community inclusion. Before the emergence of COVID-19, she was one of the 

first to respond when I challenged my staff to find and plan activities 

throughout the community. Linda runs outings to shopping and social venues 

that our participants love, appreciate, and look forward to every year. She knows 

that with each outing, our residents learn more about people and the world by 

what they see and experience.  

Linda always responds appropriately to emergency situations. She did extremely 

well supplying face masks to her peers and participants throughout the 

pandemic. Linda is consistent in demonstrating good judgement, and her 

professional training as a Medical Assistant Nurse has been a great benefit to 

her and CareLink. She studies and trains very hard to stay informed in her field, 

and takes additional trainings when the need arises. Her expertise has been 

invaluable to our program. 

Linda is equipped with excellent interpersonal skills. She is not only responsible 

for communicating and directing participants, but also advocates for 

participants with external parties, such as healthcare facilities and social services 

agencies. Additionally, Linda has been extremely compassionate and respectful 

of multiculturalism and diversity in the workplace.  

Linda has helped tremendously with keeping our site healthy and disease free, 

right down to menu planning. She developed our site’s Community Inclusion 

Plan by learning and developing community resources and outings. Linda is 

always quick with a thought or an idea to best serve our residents, and she is a 

very valued member of my team at Jefferson Street. –Yahayah Conteh 



PRESIDENT’S AWARD RECIPIENT 
 

RACHAEL ROBINSON – SUPERVISORY 

 
Rachael was hired in 1998 as a Residential Counselor at the STAR Program. 

During her time at STAR, she held various positions and quickly became a 

strong supervisory fixture within the program. She was promoted to Weekend 

Shift Supervisor and served in various Shift Supervisory positions during her 

time at STAR. Rachael then transferred to the Senior Shared Living (SSL) 

program as a Shift Supervisor. Due to her continued growth, knowledge, and 

skill, she was promoted to Program Supervisor of the recently developed 

Supported Independent Living (SIL) program, where she remains today.  

Rachael always puts the needs of her participants above all else. She is no-

nonsense and straight-to-the-point, but knows how to engage individuals to 

ensure that they feel welcome, supported, and truly cared for. Rachael’s 

intentions are never in question, and she has an ability to get others to follow 

her lead when supporting even the most difficult individuals. She also works 

with a high level of independence. When Rachael reaches out for support or to 

provide notification of a specific situation, she already has 99% of it handled.  

Rachael never seeks accolades, recognition, or limelight. There have been many 

situations in which it was discovered well after the fact that Rachael had gone 

above and beyond for either her current participants or individuals she 

previously supported in other programs. Visiting individuals on her personal 

time when they were hospitalized is just one example. Additionally, Rachael 

regularly cooks meals at home to bring to the clients for holiday celebrations. 

Furthermore, it is almost a given that Rachael will visit the program over the 

holidays (nearly all of them) to ensure that participants have what they need.  

When the Step Down program was opening, five individuals needed to move 

out of SIL. It was a fairly long process, which required Rachael to engage her 

individuals, determine who was willing to move on to further independence, 

coordinate with DBH/PhilCo and their support members, help individuals fill out 

housing applications, coordinate their moves, and move individuals within the 

program into vacant apartments—all while ensuring the entire process was to 

the benefit of her participants. Without Rachael’s help and direct assistance with 

this project, Step Down would not have been possible.  

Rachael Robinson is a CareLink staple. She has been nothing but loyal to the 

agency, her participants, and her peers for nearly 23 years, and she absolutely 

deserves this award. –William Dahlenburg 



SPECIAL RECOGNITION RECIPIENT 
 

HODA AZAB 

 
Hoda is truly one of CareLink’s strongest, most supportive workers. She began 

as a Residential Counselor five years ago and after working in that role for one 

year, was promoted to second Shift Supervisor. After serving two years as a Shift 

Supervisor, Hoda switched to PRN status, and currently holds the position of 

Household Specialist. 

Hoda focuses on preparing program participants to live on their own in the 

community, and explores ways to help residents budget and shop for meals 

accordingly. After determining  that changes needed to be made to the 

residents’ shopping and meal planning to include not just the seemingly “easy” 

to work with residents, but also the so-called “difficult” individuals, Hoda created 

a shopping system that encourages residents’ input and allows them the 

freedom to be creative and self-sufficient. She also continues to excel in 

organizing all apartment cleaning assignments.  

Hoda is extremely dependable, reliable, and displays confidence in all phases of 

her job. She is a self-starter who welcomes challenges and pursues new projects 

with little guidance from her supervisor, and she has established a sense of team 

spirit and a “You can do it!” attitude that is shared with residents and peers alike. 

During her five years as a service provider, Hoda has demonstrated leadership, 

professionalism, and the willingness to learn all aspects of the job. Her patience 

and calm demeanor allow her to deescalate unpredictable situations that are at 

times very serious. Hoda’s steadiness and positive energy help all staff and 

residents connect while moving forward to accomplish our goals.  

–Anthony Abson 



SPECIAL RECOGNITION RECIPIENT 
 

THE MARSH CREEK TEAM 

 
Residential Counselors at Marsh Creek—Eric Barefield, Babar Habib, Viola 

McNight, and Eliud Otieno—have worked tirelessly as a competent team to 

keep the program running smoothly and the residents on track during the 

COVID-19 crisis. They have been dedicated to completing their respective shift 

duties and responsibilities, and they all covered shifts and worked with the 

residents equally well, putting forth a complete and strong team effort 

throughout the pandemic. 

Every member of Marsh Creek’s team has been with CareLink for at least seven 

years. Each individual excels in performing their professional responsibilities, 

including completing daily written documentation that reflects participants’ 

recovery and progress on their goals, as well as staff interventions; assisting and 

supervising individuals with medication regimens; consistently engaging in 

productive/therapeutic activities; encouraging and supporting individuals in 

developing positive relationships with family and significant others; assisting 

individuals through modeling, verbal teaching, and/or direct assistance with 

maintaining cleanliness and orderliness of their individual rooms and their 

residence; assisting and supervising residents in preparing various foods for 

individual meals as required; and more. 

Marsh Creek staff has also continued to refer residents to community resources 

geared toward recovery, implemented and enforced daily rules to ensure 

smooth operations at the site, provided full support to residents so they can 

realize their dreams, organized group events to improve individual and/or 

community interaction, and overseen resident safety by conducting fire drills 

and on-site monthly reviews. Two Marsh Creek residents have received Marcie’s 

Awards, which recognize CareLink program participants for their success in 

recovery, wellness, and self-determination. 

The Marsh Creek team has moved residents into independent living as a result 

of promoting CareLink’s mission of assisting individuals in achieving wellness, 

recovery, and self-determination, and they consistently demonstrate a strong 

work ethic, positive attitude, and good image to program participants.  

–Babar Habib & Eliud Otieno 



SPECIAL RECOGNITION RECIPIENT 
 

WILLIAM DAHLENBURG 

 
William, or Billy, as he is known to most people, started at CareLink when he was 

an undergraduate student at Widner University. He began his extensive tenure 

with the agency as a PRN residential counselor at Torrey House, and eventually 

assumed the position of Program Coordinator. After a stint as Program 

Supervisor at Davis Road, Billy took over the position of Program Supervisor at 

STAR, followed by Assistant Regional Director. After a brief absence from 

CareLink, Billy returned to assume his current position of Philadelphia County 

Mental Health Regional Director. In this position, he oversees multiple 

residential programs as well as the STAR Partial program.  

Billy is constantly supportive of his team, almost always juggling many tasks at 

once but addressing issues based on their level of need. He is a steadfast leader, 

someone that all of his supervisees can count on, and has made many sacrifices 

in order to provide the best he can to his region. Billy always sees the best in 

others and has promoted countless individuals into positions in which they have 

risen to prove their abilities, flourish in showing their commitment and 

dedication to the company, and expand upon their own work experience. He is a 

role model to many and some of those he has supervised try to emulate his 

calm demeanor, swift split-decision making, fine-tuned communication skills, 

and ability to multi-task with grace. 

Although the Philadelphia County Region of CareLink has experienced many 

changes over the years, having Billy oversee this region has brought particular 

advantages to his team. He has hired very qualified individuals to supervise 

programs and as a result, they are allowed to work rather autonomously, always 

knowing that Billy is just a phone call away if needed. Many of the residents of 

the programs he oversees know Billy well and are always eager to see him. He 

has a natural way of interacting with the residents and they respond well to his 

approach, viewing Billy as both an authority figure and someone who is very 

approachable. 

No one goes into this line of work for the recognition, but it is certainly nice to 

be recognized at times for one’s hard work and dedication, as well as the 

genuine and quality care they provide to their team, on every level. Billy is quite 

deserving of this recognition, though he will likely be modest about the 

acknowledgement. In some ways, that is all the more reason he should be 

recognized for all the time he has dedicated to this agency, the people we serve, 

the staff we hire, and the programs he oversees. –Kara Rothschild-Rode 



SPECIAL RECOGNITION RECIPIENT 
 

RAYMONE SNOW 

 
I have worked under the leadership of Raymone Snow at Providence Road for a 

little over four years and I can say honestly and wholeheartedly that he is one of 

the best leaders I have ever had. Raymone has a great deal of experience 

supervising, educating, and elevating individuals in the program to achieve their 

goals. His motto is “Rome was not built in a day.” 

Raymone has built trusting relationships with the people in services, their 

families, staff, and other individuals with whom he comes in contact. During the 

initial phases of the COVID-19 crisis, Raymone reached out to each and every 

staff member, and was very transparent about the state of uncertainty we were 

all facing. He made sure that the program continued to run efficiently in the 

midst of the pandemic.  

When situations or issues occur, Raymone handles them immediately and with a 

corrective action plan already in place. He always lets residents and staff know if 

he needs to be reached they understand that they can contact him at any time. 

Raymone values staff input and always looks for ways to teach and educate 

individuals in services. He always performs his supervisory duties with the 

highest quality and sets the bar high to meet CareLink standards. Raymone was 

a leader of the agency’s Safety Committee for several years, and currently 

services as of the valued instructors of CPI. Raymone has received numerous 

recognitions for his work and contributions to CareLink, and he has helped 

several individuals in service graduate out of the program and back into the 

community.  

Year after year, Raymone remains consistent in maintaining a high standard in 

his role as Program Supervisor at Providence Road. He knows each person’s 

strengths and weaknesses and works to build up each individual to perform 

their job duties at a high level, which is why I chose to nominate Raymone for a 

President’s Award. –Anita Mackey 



C a r e L i n k  C o m m u n i t y  S u p p o r t  S e r v i c e s  

a b o u n d s  w i t h  o u t s t a n d i n g  

p r o f e s s i o n a l  t a l e n t .  

  

f o r  y o u r  c o m m i t m e n t  a n d   

d e d i c a t i o n  t o  C a r e L i n k  a n d  i t s  

m i s s i o n .  We  a r e  s o  g r a t e f u l   

f o r  y o u r  s e r v i c e !  

 

Thank you 


